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Charlton Kings Junior School 
 

Minutes of Governors meeting 
Held on Monday 6

th
 December 2010 

 
Present:  John Moore (Head), Mark Williams, Phil Williams, Andrea Reid, Wendy Swanton, 

Janet Lawrance, Julie Yates, Michael Garland, Lindsey Higgins, Charlotte Adcock 
      

In Attendance: Sue Moore (clerk). 
 
Copy to: governor.services@gloucestershire.gov.uk 
 
 
1. Apologies 

 
Apologies received from Jo Kurlbaum, Wendy Harbutt and Jane Jones. 
 

 
2. Welcome new governors 

 
As a result of two separate Parent Governor Election’s, new governors Lindsey Higgins and 
Charlotte Adcock were welcomed.  
 
Wendy Harbutt was unfortunately unable to make the meeting. 

 
 
3. Conflict of Interest 

 
No changes to conflicts of interest were reported. 
 
 

4. Governor business 
 
Two separate Parent Governor Elections have been held.  The first for two parents in September 
resulted in 4 nominations.  An election followed and Wendy Harbutt and Lindsey Higgins were 
elected on 30

th
 September. 

 
Two further resignations from Parent governors were then received, from Bill Lightstone due to 
family commitments, and David Smith as his stepson had left.   
 
One nomination was received, and Charlotte Adcock was elected unopposed on 17

th
 November, 

leaving one vacancy.  The Governors agreed to elect Wendy Swanton (currently an Associate 
Member and previously a Parent Governor) to this position.   
 
There remains a vacancy for a Community Governor.  The One-Stop shop put three prospective 
candidates forward for Governors.  JM contacted all three and two responded, both are very good 
candidates.  It was agreed to offer roles to both, one as Community Governor and one as an 
Associate Governor.  JM to contact them both. 
 
 

5. Minutes of 27
th

 September 2010 
 
The minutes were accepted by the GB and signed by the chair. 
 
 

6. Matters Arising 
 
None. 
 
 
7.15pm   Jo Kurlbaum arrived 
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7. The Future 
 
JM talked about succession planning and where the school is currently.  He reported that Andrea 
Reid has taken a bigger role since the retirement of John Batt, with Sue Selwood, Tim Blakey and 
Stuart Gaston-Nash taking leadership roles within a sound and stable staff.   
 
With the recent successful Ofsted, JM suggested it was a good time for him to leave the school 
and teaching.  Ideally JM would like to leave at Easter. This would be a good time to advertise with 
a view to appointing in September, when the Budget will have been agreed.   
 
Some discussion had taken place prior to the meeting between JM, the Chair of Governors and 
Andrea Reid.  Andrea has confirmed that she would be prepared to take on the role of Acting 
Head for a maximum of 4 terms.  She would relinquish her teaching commitment during this time.   
 
This will allow some time for the Governors to consider their options.  Federation being one of the 
things the LEA would recommend considering in this situation. 
 
The governors agreed that a meeting early in 2011 should be scheduled to begin deliberations.  
The staff will be told on Tuesday 7 December, with the children being told on Wednesday 8 
December and the parents being informed in the Newsletter, the same day.   
 
Chris Rayers, our SIP partner is due in on Thursday, JM to ask his views and advice.  The clerk 
was asked to record thanks to John; due to his leadership this should be a smooth transaction.  
 
 

8. Academy status 
 
CKJS is now eligible to apply to become an academy.  Assistance is available should we decide to 
pursue this at this stage.  There may be financial benefits, but there are liabilities to take into 
consideration.  It’s likely services currently supplied by the LEA will need to be “bought in” by 
academies.  Balcarras are in the process of becoming an academy and CKIS are investigating the 
possibility.  It was suggested that some meetings / working parties should be arranged with both.   
 
At this stage, early calculations suggest that in the transition year CKJS would get an additional 
£92,000 in funding, with a one-off set up grant of £25,000. 
 
JK, JY and MW will arrange a meeting with Balcarras and the CKIS to discuss.  Again advice 
could be sought from our SIP, Chris Rayers.  Parents will be kept informed and consulted. 
 
It was agreed to set up two working parties, as follows: 
 
Academy status:  
Governor members: 
 
 
Staff members: 
 

Jo Kurlbaum, Mark Williams and Wendy Harbutt. 
(Mike Ibbitson expressed his interest to join this group after the 
meeting).  
Andrea Reid 
 

Head/Federation:  
Governor members: 
 
Staff members: 
 
First Meeting: 

Phil Williams, Lindsey Higgins, Charlotte Adcock, Wendy Swanton and 
Julie Yates. 
Andrea Reid. 
 
Wednesday 5 Jan 2011, 7.00pm at the school 
 

 
JM will email Chris Rayers responses to the governors. 
 

 
9. Committee Membership 

 
Finance - Wendy Harbutt 
Curriculum - Lindsey Higgins and Charlotte Adcock  
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Year group roles were adopted as follows: 
Wendy Harbutt      Year 6 
Lindsey Higgins  Year 4 
Charlotte Adcock  Year 3 
 
AR gave a brief explanation of the idea behind Governor visits for the benefit of the new members.  
Andy Wall had been the dedicated Literacy Governor.  It was decided that the Curriculum 
Committee would look at the role and make a decision on whether a dedicated role was still 
required.  
 

 
10. Monitoring of Complaints, Racial Equality, and Disability issues 

 
One minor incident was reported, which had been quickly dealt with. 
 

 
11. Health & Safety 

 
Nothing reported. 
 
 

 
12. Dates for future meetings: 

 
The next meeting of the full Governing Body will be on: 
 
Monday 17

th
 January 2011 at 7.00pm 

 
An additional meeting, at which the Budget will be agreed before sign-off by the full GB will be on: 
 
Monday 9

th
 May 2011 at 7.00pm  

 
 
13. AOB 

 
JK asked about the Governors Allowance Policy and provided the CKIS Policy for information.  It 
was agreed that Finance committee would look at this on their next meeting (11.2.11). 
 
The meeting ended at 8.50 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
  
Signed:______________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Mrs J Yates (Chair)        


